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The District Magistrate h2JS submitted an explanation from the Deputy 1905
Magistrate and does not sho'iV cause against the rule. JUNE 19.

[1071] We must poi!lt out to the Sessions Judge that he had no
Ilouthority under any section of the Criminal Procedure Code to pass the ~:~:;:
order, which he did. If the Ma.gistrate's decision was not as satisfactory R3

he thought it should have been, it was his duty as Sessions Judge in appeal 320.1089=8
to go into the whole facts fully and dispose of the case. He could not Cr.1..-.1. 119.
devolve this duty, as he did, on the Deputy Magistrate.

We therefore make the rule absolute, and direct that the appeal to
the Sessions Judge be readmitted and that he do hear it according to law.

Rule absolute.

32 C. 1072 (=10 C. W. N. 505=2 C. L. J. 1190.)

[1072] APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Pratt and Mr. Justice BodiUy.

flOKE NATH MISRA v. DASARATHI TEWARI.*
[3rd August, 1905.]

C'v.l Court-C.vil Prcceaure Code (Act XIV of 1882) s, ll-Suit for right to property
or to an office-Suit relating to religious ritcs and ceremonies-Buit by /I wor
shipper to have idol located 't1 /I particular temple-Jurisdiction.

Suits as to religious rites and ceremonies, whioh involve DO question of the
right to property or to aD office are Dot suits of a oivil nature withiD the mean
ing of s, 11 of the Civil Procedure Code and are not within the jurisdiotion of
the Civil Court.

Va8ude'll v. Vamnqi. (1) ~pproved.

A suit by the worshipper of an idol, not based oa any right to the property
in the idol or to an offiee, against its custodia.ns to looate it in a. partioular
temple instead of in allother, there being no llollegatioll that the pllloilltifl is
prevented from worshipping the idol at the }a,tter temple, is not oognizable by
a Civil Court.

Jagttnnatk Ohttrn v. .AkaH passi/J (2) distinguished.
O. NagiIJh B/ltlluau ~. Muthachttrrll (3/ referred to.

[Ref. SO Ma.d. 158=17 M. L. J. 1=2 M. L. T. 69.]

SECOND APPEAr, by the plaintiff Loke Nath Misra.
The plaintiff alleged that from ancient time certain idols were establi!

shed in a -temple at the eastern end of a certain roJ1d; that on certain
festivals the idols ueedjo be carried in procession from this temple to
another at the western end of the road; that after a stay of a few days
the idols were carried back to the eastern temple, where they used to
remain; that during tlteee proqeseions the plaintiff and other persons, by
whose doors the procession passed h~d the right to make offerings of food
to the idols; that on the occasion of one of these festivale in the'year 1307
[1073] the idols were carried to the western temple but instead of bring
ing them back to the eastern temple, the defendants act'ug in concert
carried the idols in procession for only a short distaneo towards the east
and then carried them back and kept them iii the wesblrn· temple m
violation of thesold praesiee ; that in consequence he was·prevented from

• Appea.l from Appellate Decree No. 1939 of 1903 dkainst tbJ dec-ee of M. Abd.l
Barry, Subordinate Judge of Cuttack, dated the ~9th June 1903, reV81!!tng the decree
of Narendra ~,ath Gbose, Additionat Yunp,if of Puri, dated the \IOihof September 1901.

(1) (1860) I. L. R. 5 Bom, 80. (8) (1900) 11 M. L. J. 215.
\J.l) (1893) I. L. R. 21 ClIol. 41\3.
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UN making the offering of food to the idols and had suffered damage to the
AUG.a. extent of Re. 1 and odd. He therefore brought the suit, out of which this
~ - second appeal arose, against the defendants for damages, for a declaration
~~A'J!E that he was entitled on the occasions stated to have the idols carried to his

• door and to make the customary offering of food to the idols, for an order
820. 1072= to have the idols removed from the western to the eastern temple and
I~ C'2'l l ' kept there, and for a permanent injunction restraining the defendants from
~ 190 . resisting him in making the offerings.
• " The defendants pleaded inter alia. that the suit was not maintainable

in the Civil Court and that the western temple was the place where the
idols were ordinarily looated ; they 1eoied having caused any damage to the
plaintiff. At the hearing they admitted plaintiff's right to make the
offerings and undertook not to resist him in doing so.

The Munsif, who tried the suit, held that the suit was maintainable,
and that the idols should ordinarily remain in the eastern temple. He
accordingly made a decree declaring plaintiff's right to make the offerings
and directing that the defendants shall not obstruct him in future; the
decree further ordered that the idols should reside and be kept in the
eastern temple. The claim for damages was dismissed.

The defendanbs appealed against the portion of the decree which
ordered that the idols should reside and be kept in the eastern temple.

The Subordinate Judge held that this portion of the decree was made
without jurisdiction, the matter being not one of a civil nature and he
ordered it to be struck out.

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court.
Babu Baidya. Nath Dutt (Babu Na.gendra Nath Mitra with him) for

the appellant. The plaintiff has a right to worship the idol [1074i] in a
particular place: the. right to worship implies that the worshipper has a
certain right in the idol itself, for if any person removes it the worshipper
would have the right to compel him to restore the idol to its place or to
get an injunction to restrain him from removing it. An idol is property
Jagannath Ohuran v. Akali Dassia (1) ; Dekendronath Mullick v. Odit Ohurn
Mullick (2); Subbaraya Gurukal v. Okellapva Mudali (3); Anandrav
Bhikadi Phadke v. Shankcl,1' Da.jit Oharva (4:). Iu llasudev v, V'amnaji{5)
no question of personal right was involved: the plaintiff merely said that
the priests were bound to place certain ornaments on the idol. The expla
nation to s. 11 of the Civil Procedure Code, does not narrow the scope of
the section, and menlly because no right to property or office is involved it
does not follow that the suit may not be one of a civil nature. If the right
is a substantial one the Civil Courts must take cognisaace, Sangapa v.
Gangapa (6);s rather againl!lt me, but the later case of Anandrav Bhikaji (4)
shown that ultimately the other view prevailed. The plaintiff claims. a
right to worship in a particular temple, and if he is prevented from doipg
that he may have his right declared as in the case of a Mahomedan's right
to worship ina particular mosque. There is a sanctity attached to the
particular temple; plaintiff't'l grievance is substantial. See also Vengamuthu
y.. Panda'OBswara Gurukal (7)...

Babu Joges), Ohandra Dey (Babu Esketra Mcft1,an Sen ';'lith him) for the
respondents. The plaint dC''3s not &ollege any right to worship in the ea~tern

(1) (1893)1. L. R. 21 Cal. 4.63. (5) (1880) I. L. R. 5 Bom. 80.
(2) (1878) 1. L.h.. 3 Cal. 1190. (6) \1878) I. L. R. 2 Bom. 476.
(II) ('.881) 1. L. R. 4. IYla.d. 815. (7) (1882) I. L. R. 6 Mad. 151.
Ii) (188S) I. L. R. 7 Bom. S28.
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temple nor is it alleged how the plaintiff has acquired the right to have the SI06
idols removed to the eastern temple. The plaintiff has claimed no right AUG. S.
to the idol or to any ~ffice; it is a mere suit for a dignity. The --
following eases were referred to; Sri Somku« Bharti Swami v. Sidha A.~~t'lB
LinlJ'T,1lai Chara.nti (1); Sangapa v.'Ga?Zoapa (2) ; V'as1~dev v. V'amnaji (3) ; _.
Ramo: v. Shivram (4); Narc/.1Ja.n V'ithe Parab v. Krishnaj [1075] 811 Co 10'12=
Sadashiv (5); Karuppa Goundan v. Kolanthayan (6); O. Nagiah Bathudu ~~O!',~
v. MathMharry (7). ::,11"0.

Babu Baidya Nath Dutt in reply. In the case of O. Nagiah Bathud1~

v, Muthacharry (7) the two learned Judges came to different conclusion.
• Our.-ad». vult.

PRATT AND BODILLY. The-only question which arises in this appeal
is whether the plaintiff, who is a worshipper of certain idol!\, can maintain
a suit against the custodians of those idols to locate them in a certain
temple situated at the eastern end of a particular road inlltead of another
temple situated at the western e~d of the same road.

The plaintiff's caee was that during certain festivals the gods are taken
from the eastern temple, and after being paraded through the streets are
carried to the western temple, and after -sn interval of a few days are
brought back to the eaet temple and there kept until the next
festival, and that the defendante have not on a certain festival brought
them back to the east temple after parading them in the manner
stated. '

The Munsif made an order that the gods should be kept in the east
temple.

The Subordinate Judge has held that the suit is not maintainable.
There is no allegation that the plaintiff is prevented from worshipping

the gods while in the west temple. He merely insists upon the gods being
located in the east rather than in the west temple. Section 11 of the Code
of Civil Procedure enacts all follows :-

" The COUl'li1!l shall (subieos to the provi sions herein contained) have
jurisdiction to try all suits,of a civil nature excepting suits of which their
cognizance is barred by any enactment for the time being in force. (Exp.)
A snit in which the right to property or to an office is contested is a suit
of a civil nature, notwithstanding that such right may depend entirely o~

the decision of questions as to religious rites or ceremonies."
[1076] It seems to follow by implication, ai'l was pointed out in the

case of Vasude1! v, Vamna.ji (3), that suite as to religions rites and cere
monies, which involve no question of the right to property or to an office,
are not regarded by t~ Legislature as suits of a civil nature, nor intended
to be brought within the jurisdiction M the Civil Court. This i'luit is not based
upon any right to the property in idols or to an office, bnt upon, the plain
tiff's supposed right as worshipper to insist on the observance of a cere
monial regulation relating to the particular temple in which \he idol should
ordinarily be located. We think that the snit is not one of a civil nature
and that it has been rightly dismissed on bhat ground. The c\.se law on
this subject hassbeen dealt with somewhat fully in the cltse of O. Nagiah
Bathudu v. Muthacharrl! ('I) and we think it unnecessary to recapitulate the
same. As regards the case of Jagannat Ohura: v. Akali Dassia (8) which• •

(I) (1848) 8 Moo. I. A, 198.
(21 (1878l I. L. R. s Bom. '76.
tSl (1880) I. L. R 5 Bam. BO.
(4) (18BlI/ I. L, R. 6 Bam. 116.
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(6) (l883) I. L. R. 7 Mad. 91.,
(7) (1900) 11 M. L. J. 1115.
(8) (1898) I. L. R. III Cal. ~3.
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is not there referred to, we need only say that there was a claim to some
right in the property, The grievance alleged by the plaintiff inthe present
case seems to be merely sentimental. The plafut does not even aet out

APPELLATE any right in the plaintiff to interfere with the discretion of the defendants
O~. to locate the. gods in the western temple. It 'only I'laye; that the defendants

32 a. fj)12= have acted jn violation of an old practice to bring the idols back to the
fOCo \i. N. eastern temple after a few days' visit to the western temple. The plaintiff

506=<2 0. L. is opposed to what he considered to he an innovation: the question he
J. 590. raises is not in our opinion of a nature cognizable hy a Civil Court.

The appeal ie accordingly dismissed with costs.
Appeal rlismissed.

32 C. 1077 (=9 C. W. N.868.)

[1077] APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Francis W. Maclean, KO.l.E., Ohief Justice, ancl Mr.
Justice Mitr,(I,.

KRISHNA OHANDRA SAHA v. BRAIRAB OHANDRA SAHA.*
[2:\,st July, 1905,]

Lim'ttltiota-Mortgage-L'mitation .4ot (XV 0/1877) 88. 19, 90-.4oknowZ,dgment 01
debt-Aoknowledgment by predecessor 'n 'nterest-Plirt Payment-payment of
interest.

A mortgaged several properties to the plaintifts and then sold one of them,
property No.3, to B who again mortgaged the property to C, anti in a mortgage
suit by C, 'he property was sold and purcbssed by D.

A afterwards paid 'part of the principal as well as of interest under the mort.
gage and made an aoknowledgment of his liability under it.

D oontended that any such acknowledgment as agail1st her wa.g of 110 avail.
Held, that under sectiol1s 19 and 20 of the Limita.tion Aot the aeknowladg

ment as well as the payments were suffioient to keep the debt alive against
the property No.8.

Ch'nnery v. Evans (11 referrell to.
[Appl. 221. O. sio ; Fo!. 83 Oal. 1278=11 C. W. H. 107; Ref. 12 1l1:L. T. 610=11, M.

L. J. 66=171. C 619; 521. O. G03; 37 csi. 461 ; jO III. L. J. 1116=62 I. C. 833.]

ApPEAL by some of the plaintiffs, Krishna Chandra Saha and others.
The plaintiffs brought the suit on the 7th February 1903 to enforce a

Mortgage bond executed by the defendant No. 1 Bhairab Chandra Saha in
favour of the father .of the plaintiffs Nos. 2 to 6 and of the remaining
plaintiffs on the 28th April 1887, tho date of payment fixed in the hand
'being in January 1888. Bhairab then sold one of the mortgaged properties,
referred to in the judgment as property No.3, to one Barada Charau
Banerjee on the 20th December 1888 for Ps. 23,000, who motgaged it
to Sew Bux Bogla. In execution of a decree obtained by Sew Bux on the
21st Augu'Bt 1896 on the Original Side of the High Court against
the executrix and executor of the will of Barada Charan, the property
was sold by the Subordinate Judge of [1078] Alipore and was
purchased by the defendant No. 2 Bhaha Bbabani Dasi in the benam'i,
of" ODe 'I'arini Churn Gaose on the 15th June 1897, the sale being
confirmed on the 26th July 1897. To avoid the operatior of the Limita
tion Act the plaintiffs relied on certain ..payments of part of the prinoi
pal as well a'" of intereet duly made by the defendant No.1 Bhairab

• Appeal from OFigiDllo1 Deoree No. 29i of 1904against the deoree of Hari Nath
Dey, SnhQrdillllote Judge of D"'0080, dated the 9.3rd 01JUDe 1903.

(1) (1864) 11 II. T.J. C. 115.
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